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Candidates ,ue reqnir.ed to give their ansrvets jn theb orvu worijs as ibr as practicable.
Attempt All questioiis.
Ihefgures in the margiD ildicqle Falt Mt rks.

suitable cloto ;f necessary

do )oLl meen b1 Schema and Instanc€s? Briefly explain ihs difierent leiej ofdata

rw an ER diagran lof rhe mini-case '.procufement depadrnent of an Organization (ABC)
ps track ofall the iteins such as Furnitur.e an<t equipment in tlre offices.-There are severat

ildings ofthe ABC and each one is given a difftient name to identjfy it. Each rtem rs
igned a riniq e ID when it is purchased. This jD is used to keep track ofihe item, nhich is
igned to a roorn lvithin a buiiding. Each room within a building is assigned to a

. Docum€nt alj assumptions that you make about the mappingionstrainis. t8l
er the following reldrional databasc model:

(Hotel_No, Name, Address)
(Room_No, Hotel_No, Type, Pr.iie)
ng (Hoael_No, Cuest_No, Date_From,, Date-To, Room_No)
(Guest_No, Name, Address)

SQL statement lor the followingr

14'21

14 ,21

iimitation of siatic hashing.
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List all the gxests lvho have bool(ed rooms at tfie Everest Hotel.
Create a view to expose only the Hotel_No. Cuest No, Room_No. and price oflhe roorn
ofall booked rooms.
Find toml cost ofall the cieluxe room of Everesr Hotel afler offefins 5Zo disccunt.
ldentif) the Holel n:me which ha. rhe higfes! lolal gL esls.

lhe. relational 
^database 

model given in the euestion No.3. Write relational algebraic
ession for the followingt

the name Hotels in Kathmandu.
the Name of Hotels and their alJ available types of room witi price.
allthe guest neme $ho have booked deluxe room ofEvercst Iiotel.
total number ofroons booked (type wise) ofthe Everest Hotel.

se that we decompose the schema R = (A. B. C) into RI = (A, B), R2: (A, C). Snow
is deco.r'lposition is a Iossless join decomposition and not dependency preierving ifthe

explain INF. 2NF, 3NF and BCNF with suirable illustrations.

the process how query is evaluated in RDBMS systenr How are equivalence rules for
algebra helpful for query optimization? Explain wiih example. la+4]

do you mean by ordered index and hash index? Explain
ldendabie hashing overcome such Iinitation?

possible tfansacrion states? Briefly explain an) tlvo dead lock handling mecharism
ble e.\a,nple,i. ,il5l

he diflerent types of f'ailurcs that may occur in DBMS. Diff.erentiate between shadow
tnd iog-based recovel1,. 

[4+4j
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Candidetes are requir€d to give iheir ans\yers in their own words 5s far ar praciicable.
A tte npI AtA ques! ionr.
Ti.?Jigllt.s h t:t. maryin indicare {}4!.L&!tt
,'lss1t e suitable data i,fnecessary'.

Define database language. Coaparc the DBi{S rvith file processing sysierl. l2+3J

Explain the distinctions among the terms primary key, candidale key and super key lviih
sditable example.

Considei an ONlFtrE AUCTION database system in which arembers psnicipate in the
sale of items. Tle data rcquirements for this system are surimadzed as foilo*'s: The
online site has memb€$, each of whom is identified by a unique dembel numbei ard is
desoibed by an e-nrail address, name, password, home adcl-ress and phone number. A
member may be a buyer and seller. A buyer has a shipping address recorded in the
da:tabase- A seller has a bank account rumber and routing number recorded in the
database. Iiems are placed by a seller for sale and sre identified by a unique item Dumber
a-ssigned by ihe sysiem. Items are aiso descibed by an item titie, a des€ription, staiing
bid price, biddirg inqement, the start date olihe auction aod ttre end date ofthe auction.
Iteias are aiso categoized based on a fixed classificatiot hierarchy. Buyeis make bids for
iterN t\q' are interested in. Bid price and time of bid is iecorded. The bidde! at ihe €nd of
the auction '*iti! the highest bid price is declared tlle winner aid a transaction betrleen
bu.ver aIld seller may then proceed. The buyer and seller may record feedback regarding
&eir compleled L.ansactions- Feedback contains a rating otthe other party p3rticipating in
the transaction (1-10) and a col1rment. Design an Eniity-Relationship diagra'n lot the

t-

z

ONLINE AUCTION database-

r) Corisider the relational database as follotvs:

Worker (worker_id, first_nEme, last_Dame, salary, joining-daie, depafl.nent)
Bonus (worker_id, bonls_amou]1t, bonus_date)
Title (\yorkeid, workerjitle, affected_from)

(i) Write ar erpression in
iable.

(ii) write aI] expression i1l

nane as "Admio".
(iii) lvriie an expression in SQL to print delails ofWofkers who are also lvfanagrs.
(iv) Write a,'1 expression in SQL lo show the second highest salary irom a table.

Consi(ler the following relational model.

passenger (pid, pname, pgender, pcity)
agency (aid, amme, acity)

booking (pid, aid, hd, fdate)

Wrjle an expression in relatioDal algebra get the detajls about all fliglrts from
Kalhmandu to Birainagar.
Wrile an expressiorl ir relational algebra to find ody the flight numbers for
passenger rvith pid is 123 for flights to Kathmandu belore 06/1 1/2020.

(iii) Write skeleton table in QBE to iind thc details of ail rnale passengers ivho are
associated witi Jet agency.

[3+8]

Lax2l

SQL to fetch unique values of depanmeni froo worket

SQL tc print deiails cl l/orkers with IiEPARTME\T

(i)

(iD

13x2l
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a) \\aei are tire various problerns rvitholrt normalization? Explan

b\ Define Drliai and t'l1sr'ive depend:ncy \vilh exrmple Civcn d 'elal'on R/A B C
' 

Oiana runct;ooat oependenci sei fD = IAB - CD B - CJ de:eminc \{he{he l'e

' given Ris in 2NF? Ifnot conved it into 2 NF'

Wl}at are i$ctions ofthe parser and optimizer fi query ptocessing? Comp€re nest€d loop

join alrd blo"k nestea looploin with refererce to its algoritbm and cost aoalysis'

Distior.isir be.rreea pimary and secondary index? Perfonn the insefiion operation in Bi
L-.re io; the fol:o .ing s=lue ci:'l- 3 5 7 q,2 4'6 3 10

a) Define iian$ciicn and transaction processing system Wlui ar3 ih€- siiLratiotN that

occur if $e oroper isolati'o js not mainI,in in tlansaclion? E:Tlain wrtf exanrple

b) SiDce every conJiict+erializable scbedule is view serializable, why do we emphasize-' 
""Jf 

i", *ti"fi*Uty rather than view serializability? consider theqecldeyg el+h

;i; ;;i"*. Is rhe conesponding schedule conflict serializable? Explain your

atlslt€i,

p+ 61

p+21

[3 +4]

8. Exolain the need of recovery techniques Compare the shadow-paging recovery sch€fie
" ilil,i" r"g-i*"a .""ou"ry s"h"ntei irr teftrs of ease of nplementaijon and overhead

cosl.

9. write short notes on:

a) Transparency of distribuled DBMS

b) Spatial database

[3+4]

[2x3]
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Ceadidates are required io gir.e fheir answ-eis in their ow'l words as fai as preciicable-
y'-,!!questions.

'fgures in the ,n1rgift indicate FuIl Marks,
suitable dala if necessary.

e the terlns Data Abstraction and Data Independetce. wly they are important iE

, itre enrolment ofsfudenls in course ard grade av/arded ro studeols il each course
at.e eirolled for m'sst be appropriately modelled. Construct an E_R diasram for thefar's office. Document all assumptjoas that you make about rbe mapping

the following relational database model:

(pid, pname, pgender, pbirthplac e)

(ai4 aDarne, acjty)

(fid, fdate, tilng source, destiaation)

bid, aid, fid, bookdate, aErounr)

SQL siateEeilt foi the follov/ing:

[z+3]

t8l
i) Courses, iacluding nnmber, title, crcdits, syllabus and prerequisites;
ii) Course Offerings, including cou$e number, y"^r, 

-."rn"st 
., section number,

instructors, timings. and classroom:'iit Students, including srrdeni id, name aod progmm;
iv) Iastructors, iqcluding identificatiot rumber, name depaidaeat aDd title.

t+41

lx3l

a) Find all the passenger deiails
'?oklan".

b) Update the booking amoult with

- as the passenger's bith cify. _

who ar,: travelling

10% discourt ifthe

fron "i(athmandu" to

flight desthation is same

L2x4)

"td-L.",^

c) Create a View qamed "EselvaReport', in which calculate the total alnoutt of
bookag made in the curlent date ihrough the agenoy having name 'Esewa,,_

d) List Flight lvise toial nu bet ofbookings for current riate. 
-

relational database rnodel given in the euestiot No. 3. Write relationai
for the followjng:

the detaiis ofall flights to ..Katlltnaudu,,,

lname ofall passetgers rvho ha.re booked at least one flieltt.
rhename ofall agencies \rho ha,e nlalleh dht'sl bookintlill dale
all the passeilger wilo have bookecl from agency ,,Ese1va,,



5. Suppose that we deoompose tle schema R - (A,B,C,D,E) iEto (A,B,C) ard (C,D,E). Is it
lossless decompositior? Does it presewe dependencies? Coasider the following set F of
functional dependencies hoid A+BC; CD+E; B+D; E-)A

6. What is Normalizatioo? Why is it important? Differeatiate betl'/eer 3NF anC BCNF *ith
sdt3ble exaiirpl;s. !

7. Defile query processing and briefly expiain its steps. How is pipeiine approach differeot
3om the materialization approach?

8. trVby does RAID Level 6 give better data protection thetr RAID 5? Briefly explain Fixed
Length Record and Variable I-ength record alo[g with suitable examples.

9. Briefly explain ACID propelties of a traDsaition. How two-phase locking protocol does
easurds confliot-serializable schedule?

10. Hov does the cleck loirt lecovery take place in oase of tuansaotion failure? Briefiy
disorss on tle shadow ?aging technique for recovery.

I l. Wnte shofi noies or1

a) Impodart of Dala Warehouses
b) Spatial database.
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CaxCidates e i-eqllired'lo giYe thcir ansv/efs in their own rvolds as far as pra'ciieabie'

Aitl trt,4ll a esiiotzs

T!," iguli in rhe ntorgin indicde F ll 140'kt

;stLiTiiz tij! iall e itiia t' a3.rs sa tf .

D3cirir( llre diifir.l.l le/els ofaLsir'c'jo l ln
absiraction.

tur ER-dixgranl for lhc loliowlng rdltu-case

employee in an enginee !g company has al most one recoenized^skilL::t : :1,::i"i r,J p.o,*""a-ty 
:,"-.,.-1..Tol:r::: * Tt::#:;'"llii..'ilJ:'$; i*T::

'* ill"r.. 
"t*il g,fi;) 

-ir;;' 
b"; -", d' 

':i:11 :!'l:; ^o:i.,::"5,illi "";#firi;ii;'"t#oioiooiv o'. -u"line 11pe' Possessior of a tl* "!*99;:
mainiain several nachine-types' although

lroic, eiectriciaa) allolvs a4 el1lplcyee

;r-ff;;; ;;;;# requires a specific skill (e g 
' 

a lathe r ust be

tairei by a mechaaic)

is a weak eatity set and identifyillg relationslip? Explain rvith example'

ider the following relational database mod9l

de,.La:e. Di5cu,. i tc si:nij'calce of lij
[3ri]

fiE 'riih

lifferent

ia Fixed

col does

I Briefly

acccurt faccol]nt_1rr.L'nber. branch-nane, bala'4ce)

loan 0oar, -i.umber, branch-name. 6'110l'l1t)

.*ioil"rG!:1q!]9!!!Iq9,cuslo'ller-sn-eeLcllsloinef -cify)

ileDositor (customer name, account-Dusrber)

bolrower (customer.-lame, loa.'r-number)

hanch fbransh-name, blancll-cify, assets)

[8i1]

11*41

relational algebra exprcssioru for the followiilg:

Fild the names alrd sheet address of all customers who have an account at the

p.41

custorn€ts wl]o have an accounl with balance more tnan

ll,o"o#?l.on ..*.", \'it". a)r."unt ;n thc rarse of 0 'o 500'

ihotu the,ruoiber ofaccoulls io eech branch aiong with the branch-lame'

"Thaparhali" branch.
Find the naings of all

Vrite'an SQL
thao 10,000.
Vite an SQL query to

fo all transaclions.
Write a query in SQL

?/..
xy'rite ai SOL .tu€rv to

the relationai schena give! below-

Product ( p(!, uame, price, category, maker-cid)

Purchase (buyer-ssn, seller-ssn, quantify, pid)

Company (cIl. name, stock price, counf)')

Person G!!, name. phone number. cjry)

query to find tite name alj Products maCe in 'rChina" with Price less

create a vielv to expose producl na-'ne and total qtlalitity sold

to ircrease the price of all poducts of "Laptop" category by

cieate the table Product assutl1ing appropriat€ data types and

Exam
BE Fuii l't^t ii 30

tsCT Piss }12i;.s 32

t lli



6.

'1.

a) grolain'rhat tl. supel key, candidale iiey anC -n:inlary. key in iatrles \"iiih piop'i
-' 

i*i-g'r"s. r*ptul" q'liai is foreigl key consirai4l along l"ith al erarnple'

b) lescibe lvllat is ZNF and 3NIr' Formally deitile BCNF'

Explain the process cf query optilnization \MLat is herrrisiic optimizatiod?

a) !,tha1it the ,lifference betlreen primary inde:{ 3id seccndary irdex? Briefly e{piarlr

$ha! is a has;1 iirde:'

b) trrfbat is R-AiD a1ld ':"hat aie iis advaniages? Erl:'lain vihlt block level stripjng is

3. E,<piain trie ACID plcperties of traosactions Explain ihe staies of a transaciicil aloig \-*"i5

a state-transition diaglim

9. wlat is a stable storage? Bliefly expiain holv log-based recovery woks

10. 1trtite short nctes on the fol1o*'ingi

a) Dislributed databases

b) Data wareholse
| *'o*
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salesman lives.
End &e toial number of orders handled by

iier the lollowing relalional d;trbaje.

emp-id, aircraft*d)
(emp*id, ename, salary)

ir:d:IffiitfiT
Levcr Br futt \hrl.l 30

i.-Progrrnrm_c BCi Ic.'ltrrlij : i2 j

i_Y-!./l.irr_ lJ t, T;mc __ j\r, __i

Eylfft :putuAgs4gagemenr Sysrem fcr 6r,
ltes aie required io gi./e their ans*ers in thejr o1\,n lvotds as fer as praeticable,
4!!que€tions-

-ligtrcJ ia ihe nlatgia itxdicate FaIl M(irkt.
srilable date if necessary.

is database system more prefened over file system? Explain briefly.
Define total participation with ar exampie. Explain weak entiq set with an example_

A-publishing company produces books on various subject. The books are lriittell by
brs wlo specializes in one particular subject. Tbe company employs editors who, not
ssarily being_ specialists in a particular areE each take soie respondbility fo! ed;ting
or more book publications. Every book requires some iteurs for publication. These

suppli€d by suppliers. Ode supplier carr supply maoy items. Shop owner buys books
lhe pubiisher. Shop owler ca:r buy mally books but one book can be bousht by olrE
owner only. Books are uniqueiy identified by Bookid. Draw ER-diagra,n for above
rio, Use necessary attributgr for eacl entiry.

l4l
[2+2]

l8l
the following relational data model.

Find the l]aines of al] custcme$ alorg wit\ dte salesrnan who rvork for them.
all the orders by the oustomers not localed in the same cities where their

each salesman along tvith hisfter
l4x)1

t2x4l(flighl4c, ftom, to, dista,lce, depafi-time, rarge)
{aircrafl id, aircra.ft*narlre, range)

lLe r€lational algebm expressiors for the followins:
rd ihe enrpids and names orp,iors cedified for Boeing aircraft.

^tire-names 
of aircra{l such tlat ail lilois ceftified to operate then eam more

80,000.
ase &e salary ofall employees Lry 5oZ lvho eam less than 100.000.
iie names ofpjlots wrro can cpara,c planes vrirlr a rnge grea-cr thzn J,000
bl'l arn .iJl cerilred o.r any Boring aiccrap.
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'i. x) Erplain \"'iry noniaLiztiio! is rece:sery? E:<plain 1NF' 2IF' and -1\'F "r'ith 
ex:npie'

'ir) $Aat is the role oi fLtciioial oepen'lencies in no''nalizaiion? Elpi:iit iossl s'd

I ossless Cecor'!lposllron-

5. lxolain with diagrdin about steps uvolved in query procelsing Briefy erflairi abour tire

:.Fp-oachc. u:eC lor o'le+ op:]m _nrror-'

u. 
"it 

o'n., o r.*" 
"rgr':-'izz:icr! 

Err-'la''r nrima'1ald s:ocnf'rry ir'i'l\iq3 "it =] -:rrl:

- 
,-.) l..,plui., th' disiii,ciicn bei'tieon staiic an<i dynamic hasnilg iniir appic-'iiinai:j

e::ia.)l r

7. Drnre jaj,'ec,iol ,.., .)er,l:l,l-'"1;:;l''i:""iffiI'^SJ Jt"i::rt""l1!Ti;
cor1clmeDt ereclltioll 'nd 

discfiDe i

limitaiicns?

Explai:r the dofered database modification of log ba:ed recovery

steps along rvirh an examP)c

write shon noLes ol1:

a) Dala Warehouse

bl Remote BacluP SYstem

0y
irs

:

9-

scheme. Exphin tlre
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are reouiied tci give theil answets in thet o1i4l words as far as practicable'

4!! ys.) vcl'
ii iie *o,gi" inaic"t" Full Msrks

suitable datu iJ fiecc ssary'

iatebetwee[schemaandilslances.whatalethedi$lyantagescfconvelrtional

Ie data independence and.explain irs sigo'utcance Whal is imPoriance of

l"in ea a"tig"f nitcuss 
"vilh 

an example

aB E-R diagram for the give[ caso'

,r,,.10r.1-"01i."11kr::';,::i:r,:;:.':-f ;,{;,"#f;:"iil,'!:::*y#:;

iiichorrg" ove, thu lilbtit e ofthe coafi4d'

cr.prv, fConsider following relatior$]

l. PDa:ae, Price, descriPtiorr)

6id. clarn.,l-ddLes:)

fl.t, 
"o 

i.illl'11,, "r u.dL, i !/l,o '{cre oi r ',-r c. s o:r-: iJ I u

ie al,c'.,e table proriuci as ilriicaied'

thg ploducl whosc scils qua!1h{y ls ti:lli1-l1rnn

i,r" i"J,l"",fr.rt 
"fcr'stc'l'rel 

vilrose n?'rlle sla'l 1Ylt11 S'

14l

t2-21

I8l
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6.

t.

vtite ieiatic:ral aigebia. lacnsiCgi follc-'!i:!g ielations.l il-

Erop €4, Ena:ne, Address) Salary Dptid)
DeDar"J DD1id. Dn:$e)

' 
e) 

'Ir,ila 
s;:ie-e lcco id ir Eorp teilc ( I 00''Ram .'Balalr' ,10000,5)

b) R"tn"u" fhe reeord of einpiolee who eanls iacre ihaJ} 10000 in compute'

detdimeri.
c) Ialrease thc salary ofall employee by 10 perceni'

d) Delete all the recotd oie'-apioyee who are fiom ELX depa,-iment. @ptid:'ELX)

a) Vhat cio l.orL nra,n by closure oifur:,ctional dependency? =i'hat is at ;gget in DRMS?

!s it sr,'e or r:sty'o u.e rriggeis? Erlla:n- ll:.
b) Define nonnaiizatioa and levels of ;romalization 1NF, 2NF a4d 3NF Coin!-are 

"he
zdvi,r-ragr oi Br *F o-,er.tNF. [-l :.

Explain 6e basic steps in que.t processing \r.iih diagram? Wl,at is PiFelirdng !i G^uery

<To cornmit>

<T! stai!>

<Tr, c. 700, 600>

<io co1nElii>

{r siari>

<i!, c,700, 600>

<T1 corrirdit>

aairdidaie

llefgure

-,ier:riion tl
3" Define

ioi the

A Piod
Employ
Inanage
possess
(..g. lai
!ve$im

' maclini

!*ioduct:
\',.';'th dil

:illsid€i thf

cBrpio

. Wolks

:_i lvrite lh€
veisioas

.:) l,Viite an
in3xinur:

::;)i,Virle S(
iro)$ tbe

:-.I\\/riie an

e'eluaiice. ivpia'n ruiLh ar example.

7. a) \Ynet do 5'ori me1l1 by hashing and indexing? Diflbiettiate betqeen d+ssi ibcex end

sp"-rse ladet?

b) '.":,rrite abo'.:t fi-red ls:rg',h iecord and'rariable length recold crgamzatio4 ia DBI'4S?

a) llhai is itarNaciicn? \tr'hat ate the ideal propefies of a tEtJaciion?

b) Describe skici t!1o-pirase lockirg prctocoi (2?L).

Deli4e telD: Reco..'ery df Atcolicity il1 daiabase. Corsider the iollo*rlag lcg ccnients

when a crash oocul.S. Expiaia hcw;ecovery vrould be dor.e foi eacii staie'

<T. siart- <To st:r> <To startt

<T", A, 1C00, 950> <r", A, 1000, 950> <1", A, 1000' 95li>

<T", B, 2000, 205F <T", B, 2000, 2050> <T", B, 2000,2t50>
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as pr:acticable.
Attempt AII questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

What do you mean by scheme and instances? Mention the different levels of data

abstraction and explain. I2+2J

a) Identify relevant attributes and construct an ER diagram with proper mapping
constraints for a university which has many departnents and each departnent has

rnultiple instructors; one among them is the head of the department. An instructor
belongs to only one departrnent, each deparfinent offers multiple courses, each of
which is taught by a single instnrctor. A shrdent may enroll for many courses offered
by different deparfinents. 16l

b) Define unary relationship along with example. How you convert an ER relationship
into relation schema? Explain with examples of different cardinalities. 12+41

3. a) Consider the following relational data model. t2x4'!

Student (crn, name, address, phone, dob)

Course (courseid, cffi, duration, fee)

Enroll (enrolled, cname, courseid, enrolldata" completedata)

i) Write the SQL statements required to create the above relations, including
- appropriate versions of all primary and foreign key integrity constraints,
*./ ii) Write an expression in SQL to find cm, names and enroll data of all students urlro

have taken the course'java' (cname)

iii) Write SQL to find the names and address of all the students wtro have taken both
course java and linux.

iv) Write an expression in SQL to Create a view'student tsurse'having the athibutes
crn, name, phone, coursename, enrolldata

b) Consider the following relational database 12"4

sailor (sailorid, snarne, rating, age)

boat (boatid, boatname, color)

resetres (sailorid, boatid, date)

Write relational algebra expressions for the following:

i)t Find the names of sailor who has reserved boat number 105.

ii) Find the names of sailors who have reserved a red boat.

iii) Find the names of all sailor who have reserved either a red boat or a greenboat.

iv) Give an expression in QBE to find the sailors name and age who have reserved a

red boat.

,/
{
/
{

l.

2.



I
4. a) Why do we need normalization? Differentiate primary key and foreign key.

Differentiate between 3NF and BCNF. [2+2+3]
b) Consider the relation Treatment with the schema: Treahnent (doctorlD, doctorName,

PatientlD, diagnosis) and functional dependencies;

doctorlD+doctorName and (doctorlD, patientlD)+diagnosis.

Describe different tlpes of problem that can arise for this relation with records

Explain with diagram about process of query processing in RDBMS. How are
equivalence rules for relational algebra helpful for query optimization? Explain with
example. [5+3]
a) Describe about fxed-length record and variable length record along wift examples. t4l
b) Describe B+ tree structure used for indexing. t4l
Define transaction and explain various states of a transaction with a transition diagrarn.
Describe about two phase locking protocol for concurrent transastion along with its
limiations.

Write the different types of failures that may occur in system. Ditrereutidc between
shadow paging and log-based recovery.

a) Write about data warehouse with its components.

b) Write about spatial database.

***

t5l

5.

6.

7.

14+41

[3+3]

t4I

l2l
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Anempt All questioru.
Thefigures in the margin indicate FalI Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Define Data Abstraction. Explain its different levels with zuitable example.

Constuct an ER-Diagram for the following NFL database.

You are given the requirement for a simple database for the National Football lrague
(NFL). The NFL has many teams, and each team has a name, a city, a coach" a captain
and a set of players. Each player belongs to only one team and each player has a name, a
position (such as left wing, mid fielder or a goalkeeper) a skill level, and a set of injury
records. A team captain is also a player and a game is played between 1s's {pnms (referred
as host team and guest team) and has a match date (such as Jwrc 11,2018) and score
(such as 2 to 5).

Explar-n stong and weak entity sets along with example.

Consider the following relational schema:

tblsalesmar€[g!, name, city, commission)
tblOrders(grd ng, prch-amt, ord;date, c id, s-id)
tblCustomer(g i4 narne, city, grade, s_id)

Write SQL query expression to

a) find those salesrnen with all information whose name containing the l't character is
'N' and the 4s character is 'R' and rests may be any character.

b) Find the highest purchase amount on a date '2017-07-17' for each salesman with their
ID.

c) count the customers with grades above Kathmandu's average.
d) Increase commission of salesmen by T/o if they are from humla.

Consider the following relational database model

ll+3I

[8+41

12"41

Author(g name, citizenship, birttrYear)
Topic(is@ subject)
Instock$bn-llbnamq, quantity)

Write relational algebra expressions for the following: px4l
a) Give the cities where each book is held.
b) Give &e title and author of each book of whichat least two copies are held in a branch

located in Kathmandu.
c) Delete those books that are from author 'Nytz'
d) List total no. of available books of each subject.

l.
2.

3.

4.

Book(lgbn, tifle, a_name)
Branch(lllss4qs city)



',}

5- a) What is a functional dependency? List the various integrity constraints and e4plain
about the referential integrity along with an example. 

t3+31
b) Define lNF, 2NF and 3NF. Illustrate your:mswer with suitable example. t6l

6- What is the task of evaluation engine in query processing? Explain cost based qu€ry
optimization and Heuristic optimization. ' 14+41

7. a) What is the difference between ordered indices and hash indices in a database? What
is the advantage of using sparse index?

b) Write about fixed length record and variable length record organization in DBMS?
8. Explain the possible tansaction states in DBMS. Explain the concept of conflict

searilizability with an example.

9. Explain the idea of log-based recovery.

10. a) Explain homogenous and heterogeneous disfributed database.

b) What is Spatial Database System?

[2+21

t4l

[4+41

l6l

t4l

tzl
**:l
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

The figures in the margin indicate Full. Marks
Assume suitable data if necessary-

Mention the advantages of the DBMS over the file processing system and explain briefly.

a) Define discriminator in ER diagram. Explain different keys used in database design-

b) Draw the Entity-Relationship Diagram (ERD) with appropriate mapping cardinalities

for the following scenario'

A production company consists of a machining, fabrication and assembly department.

Employees are u"rignla to different departments. Each depanment is managed by a

-*gir. Each 
"*p1oy". 

has at most one recognized skill, but a given skill may be

possessed by several employees. An employee is able to operate a given machine-type

(e.g. lathe, grinder, welding) of each department. Some of the employees are paid

overtirne *d ,o*. of them are paid with daily basis. According to their designation

(eg. mechanic, welder) are supposed to maintain at least one machine-type of their

departrnent. Raw materials are bought from different vendors and fetched to the

*u.hining department. Parts from machining department are fetched to fabrication

depanrnent and so on. Many parts are assembled together to form a product. The final

products from assembly department are stored in the ware house. Products are labeled

with different specifications (eg, Product-Id, Producuype, MRP, etc).

Consider the following relational data model

Employee (empid, ename, age, salarY)

Department (deptid, dname, budget, managerid)

Works (empid, deptid, hours)

(i) Write the SQL statements required to create the above relations, including appropriate

versions of all primary and foreign key integrity constraints.

(ii) Write an expression in SQL to find the name of departmept whose employee earns the

maximum salary.
(iii)Write SQL to find the name of the employee, department name and the number of

i't

t4l

t4l

t8l

12"41a
J.

hours they work
(iv)Write an expression in SQL to give

is in between 45 to 50 years.

4. Consider the following relational database [2xa]

Account (gggArmt-numb er, branch-n€une, balance)

Branch (branch-narlg, branch-city, assets)

Customer (cust-nanqg, cust-street, cust-city)
Loan (lqan-nqglber, branch-name, amount)
Depositor (cust-nam.e, account-number)
Borrower (cust-name, lo-an-number)

Write the relational algebra expressions for the following:

every employee a20Vo raise in salary whose age



',l
(i) Find the names of customers who has loan at "Koteshwor" branch.
(ii) Find the largest account balance.

, (iii)Find the names of all depositors along with their account number, street and city
address.

(iv)Give an expression in QBE to find the customer name, loan number and amount for
ali customers who have a loan frorn the "Koteshwor" branch. 

i

5. a) What are Triggers? Define Domain constraint and Referential Integrity constraint
with an exarnple. [l+4J

b) What is the role Functional dependencies in Normalization? Explain trivial and
non-trivial dependencies. Explain BCNF. [2+2+3]

6. Explain about the steps involved in query optimization. How is pipelining approach
different from the rnaterializationapproach? [3+5]

7. Discuss about sequential file organization and multi-table clustering file organization.
Explain dense index file and sparse index file. [4+4] |

8. Explain ACID properties of a database transaction. Describe how conflict serializability
differs from the view serializability for concurrent execution of transactions. [4+4]

9. What is the purpose of implementing check points in data recovery mechanism? What
are the recovery actions performed if failure arises at the end of the given transaetion
states? [2+4]

<To start>
.Trr, A. 1000, 95O>

.?ir, B, 200{1, 2050> {To, B, 2000, lCIF0}
<Ts e0rnmlt:
d start>
*fr , C, 7{X}, €fiO>

(a) (b)

10. Write short notes on: [3+3]
a) Spatial database b) Remote Backup System

***
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questions.

The figures in the margin indicste FulI Marlu-
Assume suitable data if necessary-

What do you mean by data abstraction? List the various level of data abstraction and

briefly explain.

a) What are data models? Explain various tlpes of data models.

b) Design an E-R diagram for a database for an airlines system. The darabase must keep- 
trackof customers and their reservations, flights and their stratus, seat assignments on

individual flights and the schedule and routing of future flights. Apply all the database

design constraints as much as possible.

a) Consider the following relational data model.

name,' address, managelid)

Qgp,attment(dePti d, d n arne)

P*i'#ot(pi{,' tatle, budget, deptid)

$orks.-on(empid, pid, hours)

relational atgebraic expression for the following:

Glfid;,;the names of all employee from cornputer department

,g.ionrii,wittr tneir mana6df tiaTn€. 
.

lfti'.rpip6'the names of all the employees who works on projeot with

b,gdget more than 50000. 
.

I Find .the total number of prflects from each department along

ttdth,the department name.

Write down the SQL queries for following:

i) Find the name of employees who works on project with the highest budgel

ii) Create a view with empid, name, project title and budget.

iii) Update the budget of all project by20% where any employee works formore than

l2 [ours.

Define functional dependency. Explain partial and transitive functional dependency

with example.

l.

2.

3.

ll+31

u+31

t8l

[2x3]

[2x3]

ll+41

[3+4]

b)

4. a)

b) Define decomposition and its desirable properties. Explain 3NF and BCNF.



Tl
5. Define query processing. Explain the various approactes used r.o evaluate any expressio4

with sitable example.

6. a) What is RAID? Which RAID level would you prefer the best for safety of ryplication
and why?

b) What is indexing? Why dpamic hashing is adnmtageous over static hashing?

7. a) Define ACID properties of a transaction. Describe tlre concept of conflict

serializability for concurrent execution of transactions-

b) How two phase looking protocol helps in concurrency control? Explain.

8. What is stable storage? Explain the log bas€d recovery mc'hanism-

9. a) Describe briefly about object oriented database'

b) Explain the differences between homogenous and heterogenmus disffibutd database'

*+*

12+61

ll+31

u+31

14+41

t4l

12+41

t3l

t3l

:4i:

.)
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Why is data independence important in data modeling? Differentiate between schema and

instances t4]

Differentiate total and partial participation with suitable example and draw an ER

diagram for the airport database. Be sure to indicate the various attributes of each entity.

EvJry airplane has a registration number and each airplane is of a specific model. The

airport accommodates a number of airplane models and each model is identifred by a
*od"l number (eg DC- i 0) and has a capacity and a weight. A number of technician

works at the airport. You need to store the name, SSN, address, phone number and salary

of each technician. Each technician is an expert on one or more plane model(s) and his or

her expertise rnay overlap with that of other technicians. This information about

technicians must also be recorded. Traffiq controllers must have an annual medical

examination. For each traffic controller you must store the data of the most recent exam. [4+8]

Considsr the following relational schema

Ernployoe (]]gamq, street, cit,v)

Works (Ename, company_.I1ame, salary)

Company (p4pgly q, ciqt')

Manages (Ena'ine, manager _name)

a) Write the queries in Relationai Algebra. JZx31

i. Find all the empioyecs name who rvork in 'NMB bank',

ii, Find ali the ernployee names who live in the same cil.y as their company is located.

iii. Find the name and city of those emplo,"-ees who.se salary.is greater than 30000 and

lives in 'kltn' citSi',

b,) Write SQL queries tbr the following. [2x31

j. Clreate Em"ployee aqd Works relation rvith primary key and foreign key constraints.

,ii. Find the e{nploy"oe', fl?me theirfompanv narne and city naln€ rvhich ends rvith 'pur'

ffisb;*trinB

iii. Increase the saiary of each em;:[<lyees by 25To whase salary is less than 30000.

4. a) What do you mean by functional dependencies? Define formally. What is BCNF?

b) What is normalization? Explain INF, 2NF, 3NF and 4NF.

[3+3]

12+41

3.
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,/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

Why is data independence important in data modeling? Differentiate between schema and

instances t4]

Differentiate total and partial participation with suitable example and draw an ER

diagram for the airport database. Be sure to indicate the various attributes of each entity.

Every airplane has a registration number and each airplane is of a specific model. The

airport accommodates a number of airplane models and each model is identifred by a
model number (eg DC- i 0) and has a capacity and a weight. A number of technician

works at the airport. You need to store the name, SSN, address, phone number and salary

of each technician. Each technician is an expert on one or more plane model(s) and his or

her expertise rnay overlap with that of other technicians. This information about

technicians must also be recorded. Traffic controllers must have an annual medical

examination. For each traffic controller you must store the data of the most recent exzlm. [4+8]

Consider the following relational schema

Ernptoyoe @namq, street, city)

Works (Ename, company-.r1ame, salary)

Company r,,SqpgH-ruig ciqv)

Manages (lina'ine, manager-_nanre)

. a) Write the queries in Relational Algetrra. [2x3]

i. Find all the empioyecs name who rvork in 'NMB bank',

i.i, Find all the ernployee names who live in the same city as their company is located.

iii. Find the name and city of those emplo,u*ees whose salary is greater than 30000 and

lives in 'k{ur' citli,':,

Q) Write SQL queries tbr the follorving. l2x3l
j-' C-reate Eruployee aqd Works relation rvith primary key and foreigr key constraints.

,ii. Find the err,rp[oyoe-;; fl?me theirtrciinpany narne and city natne rvhich ends lvitb 'pur'

, 
iii, Ircrease the salary of each em;:loyees by' 25Y, whase salary is less than 30000.

4. a) What do you mean by functional dependencies? Define formally. What is BCNF?

b) What is normalizatiorf? Explain INF, 2NF, 3NF and 4NF,

[3+3]

12+4J

3.



5.

6.

'i Explain the basic steps in query processing. Make distinctions between cost based

opiimization and heuristic optimization'

a) what is the use of RAID storage device? I{ow is a record searched from a sparse

sequential index?

b) Explain about the remote backup system with diagriln'

a) what are schedules? Describe the concept of view serializability for concurrent

executi on of tran s action'

b) How deadlocks arise while processing transactions? Expiain the deadlock prevention

strategies.

write the different types of failures that may occurs in system. Differe'tiate between

shadow paging and log-based recovery'

Write short notes on the following:

i) Distributed database sYstem

ii) Spatial database sYstem

14+41

12+31

t3l

12+41

12+41

[3+3]

[3x2]

7.

8.

9.
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l. Why data independence is importance in data modeling? Differentiate between physical
and logical data independence.

2. Draw an ER-diagram for the following mini-case. What is the difference between strong
and weak entity sets?

Patients are treated in a single ward by the doctors assigned to them. Healthcare assistants
also attend to the patients; a number of these are associated with each ward. Each patient
is required to take a variety of drugs a certain number of times per day and for varying
lengths of time. The system must record details conceming patient treatment and staff
payment. Some staffs are paid part time and doctors and healthcare assistants work
varying arnounts of overtime at varying rates, the system will also need to ftack what
treafinents are required for which patients.

3. Write relational algebra queries for (a, b, c). Write SQL queries for (i, ii, iii)

a) Retrieve the detail of employee with e4g, add, dob, phone with highest salary.
i) Create above table Emp as indicateil.
ii) Find employee who earns more tfian 50000, works in CS department and name

contains alphabet a.
iii) Increase salary of those employee who eams less than average aV ZSy,

b) Find total amount spent by ECON department for its employee salary.
c) Find total number of post in CS department.

4. a) What is lossless decomposition and dependency preservation? Suppose that we
decompose the schema R: (A, B, C, D, E) into (A, B, C) and (C, D, E). Is it lossless
decomposition? Is it dependency preserving?
Consider that the following set F of functional dependencies hold.
A-+BC
CD+E
B+D
E-+A

b) What is the importance of normalization? Define BCNF.

5. Explain the steps involved in query processing. What is the significance of materialir.ed
views?

6. Write about fixedJength record and variable length record organization DBMS. Define
B+ free structure used for indexing.

7. Explain different states of a transaction along with state transition diagram. Explain
conflict Serializability with example.

8. Explain briefly two phase locking protocol for Concurrency Control.

9. Explain in detail the working of log-based recovery method.

10. Explain the importance of data warehouse in decision making. Write the application areas

of spatial database.

+**

t4l

[8+4]

12+31

t6+21

[4+4]

L4+41

t4I

t6l

tzt
121

tzt
tzt
t2l
t2l

[3+4I

(,,t| l,

BE Tutrtllilts*. I,DLevel
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f. Wh'at difficulties would you face if pu used fite system directly to implement a database

application?Whatisphysicaldataindependence?,

2. Draw a complete ER-diagram for the following case.

"A Bus Compony owns a number of busses. Each bus is allocoted to o pafticular route, olthough some

routes may hove seveirl busses. Each rodte posses threigh a nunber o! towns. One or more drivers -

are olloisted to.eoch stoge of o route, which corresponds to a journey through some ar olt of the

towns.on o route. Some of the towns have o goroge where busses are kept ond eoch of the btxis
ore identilied by the registrotion number and con carry dilferent numbers of passqngers, since the

vehiCles vory ln size ond mn he single or doubl*decked. Each route is identified by a route number '

ond.informotion is ovaitahle on the qveroge number of passengers carried per doy for eoch riite.
Driverc hove.on empluyee.number, nome, address, ond sometimes o tetephane number." :

What is the difference between the degree and cardinality of a relationship? [8+4]

3. Consider the following relational database model

Em ployee (g!!, no me, oddress, s u pervisor_eid)

D e po rtme nt(d g!!9[ na m e )
P roje ctt pN tit I e, d ept_i d)

Write relational algebra expressions for the following: [2X4=8]

a) List the pme of all employees from Computer department along With the name oJ their
supervisor.

b) Find the name of alt employees who work on the 'Network monitoring" project for more

than 15 hours.

cl Delete all projects which belong to the'Electrical' department.

d) Find the totai number of projects from each departrnent, along with the department narne.

!

I

I
I
.i

4. Consider the relational schema given below.

Product ( p!!, ndme, price, category; qnaker-cid)

Purchase (buyer-ssn, seller-ssn, quontfu, pid)

Compony (g!d, nome, stock price, eountryl

Percon(g;p, nome, phond aamber, cigy).

[2X4=8f

*-<\_



i
I

a! Write an SQL query to find the name and price of atl products of 'camera' category made in

"laPan".

b) Write an SQL query to create a view to expose only the Buyer name, Selter name and

product name from all transactions.

c) Write a query ln SQL to increase the price of all products from DELL company by 5 %.

d) Wrlte skeleton tables ln QBE to flnd the name and phone number of alt persons who

purchased pl:d:.* of Laptop category with price greater than 8O000.

'-.
5. a) Explain what is referential integrity constraint along with an example? Briefly explain

cascading actlons in referential integrityconstraints. t3+31

b) Briefly explain how to normalize a database from:un-normalized form to lNF, 2NF, 3NF and !$
t5l

6. Explain the difference between cost-based and heuristics-based methods for query optimization.

How can you optimize the following query? [3+5]

f\o*r,62(o6rpt-nome=lvrusic linstrugtgrX n-r,* ig,ti*(teoch.es X cou5s:llll

1
7. a) What is the difference between ordered indices and hash indices in a database? What is the

adrrantage of using a sparse index? 12+21

b) What is a RAID? How would you choose the best RAID level for your database server? [1+3]

8. Explain.Atomicity and lsolation properties of a databasetransaction. Describe the concept of .

conflict serializabillty for concurrent erecution gf transactions. [4+4]

9. Briefly explain the idea of a stable storage. Explain the arthitecture of a remote backup system.

[3+31

10, Write short not'es on the following

aI Typesofdistributeddatabases I3l

b): oata warehousing I3I
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/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Explain the difference between DDt, OMt and OCL along with examples.

3 hrs.

i4l

2. As.sume that at Pine Valley Furniture each product (described by Product No., Dexription, and

Cost) is comprised of at least three components {described by Component No.. Description, and Unit

of Measure) and componenls are used to make one or many products {i.e,, must be used in al le.rst

one product). ln-addition,'assume that components are usil io make oiher componenls and that

raw materials are also considered to be components. ln both cases of components being used to

make other components, we need to keep track of how many components go into making

something clse.

Draw an tRdiagram for this casc. Describe what is total panicipation using an ER-diagram example. !8 + 4l

3. Consider the follouring relational database model

Product { p-id, name, price, cotegory, moker<id)

Purchose (buyer-ssn, seller-ssn, quontity, pid)

Campony igl!!, name, stock price, country)

Person(s;n, name, phone number, city)

Write relational algebra expressions for the following: 12 Y,4 .1

a| Find the ssn and nome of all people who have purchased praducts of cate8ory "telephonr."

b) List the pid and nome of all products which is more expensive than S500 and made in China.

c) lncrease the price of all products of "teievision" category by 107o.

d) tist the ssn ;rnd nome of each seller alonB with ttre total 'iirarrf iry of products sold.

4. Consider the relational schema given below. 12 x 4rl

Horcl {AplgLM, Nome, Address)

Roo m {8e9$_-Ag-AA!SJ_Ng, T7pe, Price)

Booking Hplel No. queSt No.qate FroJil, Date_Trs, Roon_No)

Guest ($ue5l No. Nome, AdCress)

a) Write an SQL query to list allguests who have booked ro.rms at the Himalayan Hotel.

b) Wrile an SQL query to create a view to expose only the Hatel_No, Guest...No, tloom. No and

Prce of the room of all booked roorns,

C) Write a query to ofler SVo discount dn all rooms of type "Delux" for the [verest Hotel.

d) Write skeleton tables in QBE to find the Clreck-in clate and Name of al! guests currently

booked for the [verest Hotel. :

Progranrme
Year / Part III / II

BCT'

Bll
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5. a) Explain lhe necessary condition for decomposing a relational database table into two tables. Why

6. txplain the process how a query is evaluated in *DBMS systems. How are cquivalence rules for

relation algebra helpful for query optimization? [xplain with example

?. al Distinguish between dense index and sparse index? What is a secondary index?

b) Briefly explain how variable length records are stored in databases?

8. What do you understand by the ACID properties of transactions? Explain with examples.

9. Explain the functions of Undo and Redo opbrations in a log-based recovery of database.

10. a) Briefly explain horizontal and vertical fragmentation in distributed databases.'

b| Write a short note on Data warehouse and associated applicationsi 
,;

. **+

&.'
..trf

.,i

" :.t,

[4+4]

{11

[3+ 5l

[3+2]

irj

t8l

l6]

t3l

t3l
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1. Briefly explain different levels of data abstraction in a database system.

2. Draw an ER-diagram for the:following mini-case. What is the difference between strong
and weak entity sets?

Eac,h employee in an engineering company has at most one recognized skill, but a given
skill may be possessed by several employees. An employee is abie to operate given
machine-type (e.g., lathe, grinder) if he has one of several skills. but each skill is

associated with the operation of only one machine type. Possession of a given skill (e.g.,

mechanic, electrician) allou,s zrn employee to maintain several machine-types, although
maintenance of any given machine-type requires a specific skill (e.g., a lathe must be
maintained by a mechanic).

3. Consider the following relational database model:

employee (emnloyee-name, street, city)
*,orks (grnplogg:nAme, company-name, salary)
company @prn€any-name, city)
m anages (employee-name, manager-name)

a) Write SQL queries for the following needs.

i) Modiff the database so lhat Jones now lives in city Pokhara.
ii) Give all employees of 'NABIL Bank' a 10 percent raise.
iii) Give all managers of 'NABIL Bank' a 30 percent raise unless the salary becomes

greater than 100,000.
iv) Delete employee who has maximum amount of salary.

b) Ihe relation works has attribute company-name, company-name is primary key in
relation company. How the relation betra'een these two relations is preserved? Explain
with solution with SQL query to achieve this relationship.

4. a) What is a lossless-join decomposition? \Vhat is a functional <lependency? Explain.

b) What is the advantage of 3NF o'ter BCNF?

5. What do you mean by term functional dependency? Discuss various types of functional
dependencies.

6. I{ow can pipelining approach improve query-evaluation efficiency?

7. a) What is the use of RAID storage device? What are the advzurtages and disadvantages
of miroring?

l4l

[8+4]

[2x4]

t4l

[4+4]. 
t4I

t6l

t4l

13+z)



8. a) List the ACID properties. Explain the usefulness of each.

b) During its execution, a transaction passes through several states, until it finally
commits or aborts. List all possible sequences of states through which a transaction
may pass. Explain why each state transition rnay occur.

c) I{ow two phase locking protocol helps in avoiding deadlock? Explain with examples.

9. Suppose following contents are present in the log when a crash occurs. Explain what
happens for a log-based recovery. t6l

t3l

t4l

t4l

i4I

l4l

< Ie starl>
.To,8,2000. 2050>
<f, shn>
<checkpoint {Io f,lt
.71C,700,600>
<7', commil>
< f? starl>

"Ta 
A,500.400>

.l'0, B. 2000>
<I, aborl>

< r?, A, 500>
< I, aborl>

10. Briefly explain properties of distributed databases.

***
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Briefly highlight your significant differetces between a file-processing system and a
DBMS.

Draw an ER-diagram for the following mini-case. What is the difference between
cardinality and degree of a relationship?

A university registrar's maintains data about the following entities: (a) Courses, including
number, title, credits, syllabus and prerequisites; (b) Course offerings, including course
number, year, semester, section number, instructor(s), timings and classroom; (c)
Students, including student-id, name, and program; and (d) instructors, including
identification number, name, dOpartment, and title. Further, the enrollment of students in
courses.and grades awarded to students in each oourse they are enrolled for must be

t4I

[8+4]

3. a. Mtntion the two couditions to be satisffed by any t$ro sets for union, intersection' and set difference operation between them.
b. employee(gp,narng, srect, city)

company(gqrnpg454grng city)
manqgss(mpr-talne- managemame)
Forthe case ofabove database schema:

L Write an expression in SQL to cr€ate the table employee.

II. Wfite an expression in SQL to inset a rowinto the table works.
III- Writc an expression in SQL to find the name and cities of resident of all the

. erylhlnes.u{o dooot work.for X:Y.?h;tt*, * . ': -

. i' I ',ff."ffi,ftte an er(pidsrioh Rsladional Algebra to find the coupmy nanre,fflifiiiis the
higffi uunber of employees

c. Strppose you are ass.igned as the Database Adminiseator of a Bank. How can'you
enhance the security by implementrng concept ofviews on the database?

4. What do you mean by integrity constrains? Explain any four constraints that can be
enforced to database tables.

5- What are the advantages of normalizatiqn of database? Explain lNF, 2NF and 3NF.

ttl
l4x2l

t3I

t6I

r When database de-normalization is preferred? l2+3+l]

6, Explainttre process of query optimization. What is.cost-based optimization? ' '[6+2]

!= What do you mean by ordered inde;r and hash index? Explain limitation of static hashing.
How extendable hashing overcom-e such limitation? L2+2+41



:Tl|w.qr
'iri:1.,':
ri .,

' ,, g, a) Explain conflict serializability with example.

' U) Differentiate between fine granularity and coarse granularity locking in multiple
,,1 , granularitylockingprotocol.

, "i,, 9 Explain redo phase and undo phase of log based failure recovery mechanism.

,1.i. 10. a) What is object-oriented databases? Explain briefly.

..; . b) Explain the benefit of parallel database?

t8I

l4l
t6l

t3I
t3I

***
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1. What are the drawbacks of uslng file systems to store data? Explain. t6l

2. Draw an dR-diagram forthe following mlni-case

, Procurement'department of the Ministry of Transportation (MOT)keeps track of allthe items (furniture.and

equipment such as a chalr or printer) in the Ministry offices. There are several MOT buildings and

each one is given a dffierent narne to l{entify it. Each item is assigned a unique lD when it is

purchased. This lD is used to keep track of the item, which is assigned to a room within a building.

Eich room within a Uuilding ls asslgned to a department, and each department has a single

employee as it's manager. I8l

3. Consider the following'relational database model

e m p.loyee ( pgso n- n o m e, stre e t, city )
works (WtSpl-no mS, com pa ny- na m e, sa I o ry)
ca mpa ny ( co mp s qt -ngrng clty )
ma noges ( pStSg!- ng rng mo nager-nome)

Write relatlonal algebra expressions for the following: [2 X 4 = 8J

a) Find the names and street address of all employees who work for First Bank Coip. and earn

more than 510,000 per annum.

b) Find the names.of all employees who do not work for First Bank Corp,

c) Give all employees worklng at First Bank Corp. a tA o/o salary raise.

d) Count the number of employees ln eaih company.

4. Consider the following relatlonal database. t2 X 5 = 10I

o cco u nt ( o clglll- n! rnfuL b ra n c h - n a m e, b o I o n ce )
bro nch (branch-,ngrng, b ro nch-ctty, assets)

custome r ( SySlqrng!- ngmg custom e r-st reet, cu stom er-city )
lo o n (!eg!- n u m WL bro nch-na m e, o mo u nt)

deposito r (customg,nqrng acgount-n u mberl
borrower(sgsjgrner-namglo.an-number) -''1i'.11,'' '' -'-

a) Write an SQL.guery to list the names of all depositors along with their account number,

street and city.address.

b) Write a query in SQL to list the branch-cities and totat assets,where the total assets are more

i than s1,000,000 in the city.

c) Write an SQL query to find the names and loan-numbers of all custombrs who have a loan of

over $15,000.
d) Write a query in SQLto increase all accounts with balances over SfO,OOO by 6%.

e) Give an expression in QB! 16 1i6flrthe customer-name, loan-number, 'end afnou'nt for all

' customers who have a loan from the "PATAN" branch.



5, Exptain the conditlons of BCNF. Compare gCNf and'3trtF with example.

6. Explain thb procepsof query optlmizatioiil What ls the significance of materialized views?

[3+5]

[5+2I
. al-,:". .

[3+817..What'ls RAID? Explaln the B+ tree index with an example?

8. Explain the grantlng and revoking of pr:ititegel to database users. t51

9. Conslder the fotlowing log contents when a'crash ciccurs. Briefly explain how a recovery would be

done. t5)

<To starb.
<Ts, 4,1000, 950>
<Ts, 8,2000, 205OP
<To commib
<fi starb
41, C,7AO, ffig>

10. What is a transactlon? What is a serializable schedule? lsI

11. a)

b)

What is an ORM? t3I
What is the difference between a homogeneous and a heterogeneous distilbuted database?

t3I

' :l':F*
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1. List and explain the five significant differences between a file processing and database
management system.

2. a) Construct an.E=R diagram with proper. mapping.constraints for Registrar's Office that
maintains data about courses, course offerings, students and instructors, enrollment of
students in various courses and grades awarded to students in each course they are
enrolled for must be appropriately,modeled.

b) What is data definition language? Explain strong and weak entity with suitable
examples.

3, Consider the relational data base as follows:

employee (employeg-name, street, city)
' works (employee-name, company-name, salary)
company (company-name, city)
managers G!0p_loyee-name, manager-name)

a) Write relational algebra to find the name of the manager who manages the employee
"shakti".

b) Write a SQL statement to find the name of-all employees who live in the same cities
and same streets as the ernployee "Ach5/ut" and the same cities as the companies for
which they work.

c) Write the QBE for: Delete all employees and who work for "Y{2" company.
d) Write an expression in tuple relational calculus to find the name of all employees

works for "ABC" company but do not earn more than 50000.

t5l

tsl

Isl

[3xs]

w$f

e) . Write an expression in domain r.elational calculus to find the name of the employee,
company name and salary for employee with earning over 50000.

4. a) What is normalization? What are their levels? State 3NF and BCNF.

b) What do you mean-bytrival and non.trival firnctional dependencies?

5. a) What do you mean by file organization? Why.dynamic hashing is needed?

b) Let R: (A; B,'C; D;'E; F) and F = {A+BC;'E+AF}; Decompose R to get all smaller
relations in BCNF.

6. a) What are the properties that must be hold by transaction? Explain the usefulness of
each.

lb) -Differentiate between prirnary index'and seoondary index.

7. a) Explain deffered database modification technique of log based recovery with
examples.

b) How do you estimate query cost?

8. Write short notes on: (any two)

:: :ii1 a): Object containment . b), Multiple granularity locking : ''

c) Query optimization

12+t+4)

t3l

tsl

lsl

tsl

' :,-[5] :

t8l

12)

[2x5]

-..:.t ftdlLevel - '
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1. Tist p9 "*pt"io 
all the aspects of database system that might be subjects to change in

physical storage.

2. How do you represent composite and multivalued attributes of E-R diagram in tables?

3.- Constuct an E-R diagram with proper mapping constraints, atkibutes and relationship
sets for book shopping center that has entity sets book, author, publisher, custorner,
shopping-basket and warehouse.

4. Consider the relational database as follow

account (acc ount-numU er, branch-name, b al ance)
branch (tranch-name. branch-city,. assets)
customer (gustomer-name. customer-street, customer-city)' 
loan (lqgq?glqq$ branch-name, amount)
a.poritor (glglio-*A*€, account-number)

a) Give an expression in the relational algebra to find the'name of all customers who
have a loan at KAIITIPATH branch but do not have an accouut at any branch of the
bank.

b) Give arr expression in the relational algebra to find the name of all customers who'live
in the same.steet as BINOD.' c) Give an expression in tuple relational calculus to find the name of btt customers who

' have a loan and an account at the bank.
d) Give an expression in domain relational calculus to find'the name of all customers

who have a loan ofover 512000.
e) Give an expression in SQL to delete all loans urith loan amount between $1400 and

0 Give an expression in SQL to find the name of all customers who have a loan at the
bank but do.not have an account at the bank.

g)-et6an expression in QBE to provide as a gift for all loan customers effie:PATAN
branch, a new $200 savings .account for every.loan account they have, with the loan
number serrring as the account number for the new savings account.

5. a) Supposethat we decompose the scherna R : (A,. B, C) into Rr : (A, B), Rz : (A; C).
Shgw that this decomposition is a lossless-join decomposition and not dependency

, preserving if the F: {A J B, B + C}.

t6l

t4l

t4l

[2x7]

t6l



b) What are the minimal conditions that must be hold by a relation schema R to be in
third nonnal forrn (3NFX 

.

6. What are the major disadvantages of using materialization approach for evaluation of
expression? And how does pipelining approach overcome those disadvantages?

7. Discuss the pointer method to represe,nts -the variable records. by fixed-length
representatibn. How does anchor and overflow block improve the pointer method?

8. What are the different roles are created and granted to users iri database? Discuss the
authorization grant graph and attemp! !q defe4t authorization revocation. ' ':

-,.. 
:,. 

: 
- : ''::: I 

""9. How checkpoint mechanism improv.es the performance of log based crash'recovery
tech.niques? Explain. 

.

10. What do you mean by chscading rollback and why this must be removed? How strict two
. phase locling protocol improvei the two phase tocting protocol? ' .

11. How a1d why data replication and fragmentation t6chniques are used in distributed data
storage? 

i

12.. Write short notes on:
ia) Recursive Relationship :

t2l

P+Zl

t6l

t6l

t8l

[3+3]

t6l

lZxal

***


